
Apr. 25, 1967-,('3,315,316Baney et al.
(hereafter Baney)

Chicago, Ill., for

"

,;:.'Particular:-p~tents..:Stroke' Molding
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claim pending during prosecution of appllca- cavity, and second and third relatively mov-
tion but cancelled prior to patent grant, is not able mold parts, at least one of which
sufficient to justify holding that "substantial includes surfaces thereon defining the re-
new question of patentability affecting" claim mainder of said molding cavity, insert-re-
has not been raised by Citation of that patent ceiving surfaces forming a part respectively
during reexamination proceeding. .of each' of said second and third mold parts,

means confining said second and third
mold parts to a predetermined 'extent of
movement along a given axis relative to
said first part,spring means providing re
sistance to movement of said third part
during one portion of. said predetermined
movement extent when said second and
third mold parts move toward .said fixed
mold part, means for moving said second
part away from said third part along said
axis to open said second and third parts
and to permit positioning of an insert ele
ment . between said insert-recelving sur
faces, and means for moving _said second
and third parts along said axis against the
resistance of said spring while said' insert is
received between said. second and third
parts against the resistance of said spring.

The sole reference now relied upon by the
Examiner in support of his rejection' is:

.Christiansen and Anderson. Nr: 3,936,257,
Closed Stroke Molding, rejection of claims 1-
6 reversed. _. -. .

James T.. FitzGibbon~
appellant.

. Appeal Irom 'Arl.Unil i47.

Reexamination, No. 90/000,002,. filedJuly
1, 1981, of No. 3,936,257, issued Feb. 3,
1976, application, Serial No: 155,469, filed
June 22,1971. From decision rejecting claims
1'6, patentee appeals (Appeal No. 552-52).
Reversed. . : .' I
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~ Applicant .also poims out that the term
SPACE is an acronym Cor its former corporate
name- Society forPrivateAnd Commercial Earth
Stations. However. because it is not obvious to us
that the term SPACE would be perceived as an
acronym, this Iact has been given little consider•

. ,,--.--._..,,-.,....:.----_..~..-'.-._-.--~-_ ..:~---.

members involved in the private and commer- descriptive. Rather, as we -have -held above,'
cial earth station business. Sec. In 're vThe the word SPACE, the dominant literal par
Officers' Organization for Economic Benefits, tion of the mark, is only suggestive of appli
Ltd., 221 USPQ 184 (ITAB 1983) (THE cant's services. Accordingly, we find that, asa
OFFICERS' ORGANIZATION FOR whole,' applicant's. mark is not merely' de~:
ECONOMIC"BENEFITS held merely -de- scriptivc. However, in" accordancewith Office'
scriptive of applicant's services.of providing practice, registration is notjallowed In th~~
personal "financial, and other services), In re absence of disclaimers of 'the descriptive,
National Shooting Sports Foundation, 'Inc., phrase SOCIETY FOR PRIVATE AND"
219 USPQ 1018· (ITAB 1983) (SHOOT- COMMERCIAL EARTH STATIONS and'
lNG, HUNTING, OUTDOOR TRADE the representation of the earth station which'
SHOW AND CONFERENCE held merely forms part of applicant's mark. With respect
descriptive of the services of conducting and to that design, we note that the Examining
arranging trade shows in the hunting, shoot- Attorney has argued, that the design. is of a
in~ and outdoor sports products field}, and non-fanciful representation of an earth sta-
Nationwide Consumer Testing Institute v, tion, the primary product made, sold and used
Consumer Testing Laboratories, 159 USPQ by applicant's members, and: applicant has'
.304 (TTAB 1968) (CONSUMER TEST- offered no argument in rebuttal. Indeed, at'
ING LABORATORIES held mere!y de- the oral hearing, counsel for applicant, while'
sc-iptive of the services of conducting tests arguing that the design was not inerely de
and analyses on fibers, fabrics, garments and scriptive, did not contend that the representa-' ,
other materials). tion is fanciful. In view or these circum: !

[2] With respect to the application to regis. stances, we find that disclaimers of' the'
tel' the mark SPACE for the same services, representation 'and the words SOCIETY:
the -examining .attorney contends variously FOR PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL'
that this term describes the fact that the EARTH STATIONS are warranted.
industry which applicant promotes "involves Under the circumstances, the refusal to
(outer) space" and that the term refers to the register in Serial No. 403,886 is affirmed, but
fact that applicant's services involve space applicant is allowed until thirty days from the
communications or communications outside of date 'of this decision in which to submit dis-
the earth's atmosphorc.Tt seems to us, howev- claimers of the' representation 'of' the earth: Before Serota; Pellman.rand Lovell, Examin-
er, that while the term SPACE may have station and the phrase SOCIETY FOR PRI- ers-ln-Chlef
some general relationship to applicant's trade VATE AND 'COMMERCIAL EARTH The Examiner has rejected the claims on

. association serviceson behalf of its members STATIONS. Trademark .Rule. 2.t42(g). If: . . appeal under 35 USC·§ 103'as obvious from
10 bmi h . d d! I' . .Serota, Examiner-in-Chief. ' ..because they make, sell or use earth stations app rcant subnuta n e require ISC almers. ~aney.·

.which receive messages from satellites orbit- during the time allowed, the refusal to regis-
ing in space. it Cannot be said that this term ter in this application will be set aside. . .This 'appeal is from the Examiner's deci- The owner-appellant (hereinaftervappel-
immediately describes applicant's services. Decision: sion finally rejecting claims 1 through 6. lam) has traversed the Examiner's rejection,

"Rather, the term SPACE only suggests the The refusal to. 'register vin. Serial No. Claims 1,2 and 3 correspond to theclaims of and in addition has questioned the propriety
general field in which its members operate 403,885 is affirmed; the refusal to register in the here involved patent. Claims 4, 5 and 6 of this entire reexamination. proceeding. In

. (space-related communications or technology) Serial No. '403,887 is reversed; and the refus- were added during the proceedings before the effect, the appellant has 'asserted that sincc;:"
and some imagination, thought or perception al to register in Serial No. 403,886 is at- Examiner, which. proceeding .resulted from the Baney reference was considered by the.
is required to reach a conclusion concerning firmed except as indicated above. the granting of a request by a third party, Patent and Trademark Office prior to lhe.,_,~ <:si~~~1
the nature of applicant's services. According- ,:,; Federal-Mogul Corp., that the appellant's granting of the here involvedpatent,_ it is,:,'
Iy, we agree withapplicanl that the term at patent be reexamined. The Examiner at page improper to subject the patent toa reexamin- .
most only suggests applicant's services and 4 of his answer, indicates that claim 6 is arion procedure based upon the Baney patent.
docs not merely describe them.' See In re allowable and that claims 3 and 5 would be We will first consider the issue raised by
Recovery, Inc., 196 USPQ 830 (TTAB allowable jf rewritten in independent form or the appellant regarding the propriety of this
1977). P t tad Trademark Office c. . made to depend from an allowed claim. Ao- reexamination proceeding. In substance, the

~~~""~to!~~gr.s~.~~~ihe~~~.h:;':~~~~~a~~::~~~d~~~L""""""",~::~,,';r~~!:~£!,~~1"0'Ci'~4::;;,:".Lr,t~~1:6~::;"iI~;.~:0.i:"~~;'"~~::'std~r:~i~~a!:;:~~,"~~~.~~~~~Of~~~~n~~e:~a.~.~n:~l..~..~df~~;en;:-~~~~~~"""I'
. "above, we disagree withthe EX3J!1!ning At- "Ex arte Chicago Ra;';hide . .TV, .!Examine,r'srefusal toallow claims 1,2and4. ~oard.of~ppeals reversed the then out~tand-

torney- that.. the mark as a whole IS merely Mfnufacturing Company' . ! Claim 1 is illustrative of the subject matter 109 rejecuons bas;d upon' t~e same evidence
. I to which the claims on ap eal are directed as now be.mg. reh~d .ul?On 10 support of the . I

Opinion dated Feb. 22, 1984 .'";. land reads as follows: p cur!cnt rCJect!on'.Jl1s Improper for the Ex-
. _'.!. '. ammer to mamtarn the rejecuon. The .appel-.
. ' .,- ,""',,.:' '. 01'11 1. A mold assembly for forming an insert Iant based its position on an analogy to. the

PATENTS " ' .,'.',-.; .. I' molded article .comprised of a relatively legal doctrine of "resjudicara" or "law.of the
1 R' I . 1'(§581)' '.. . -.: rigid insert element and a flexible body case". The appellant urges that the Examlner e
• erssue -::- n genera .• '0"" "" portion, said mold assembly comprising a has no authority, in effect, to overrule the_"J

....:~::~i~~~::~"'r:;~~~~ ~~~a~~c~;~~l:;_f~;:~~:: __~~: '~"~,~~L_:~_~~~;_~~~t~_=I~_t<l~:~~~~ ..s~~!~~~,~~~~~:~~'= ~~~~~:?~.,~L~!~: __~on~~.O":'~ ~~~!~ :.~_~ltSU~.~~".l_~"' ... m~ .. __
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Minnesota Court of Appeals

Aries Information Systems, Inc.
v. Pacific Management Systems Corporation

et al.

UNFAIR COMPETITION

1. Trade secrets -r-r- Ingeneral (§68.901)

L

" c'.' ,'~~\.{7\f3~ /1-rn vf 1f/!@fJd 7ft,) M It PIE
~tte::~''''y0j~t\ ' C/flf IV Ge.S
1" 440 rr I Aries Information Systems; Inc. v. Pacific Mgmt. Systems Corp. 226USPQ,

[1] A re~iew of the patent file reveals that In our view the here claimed subject matter
in the first Office action on the merits, several would not have been obvious within the
of the claims then in the application were meaning of 35 USC § 103 based solely on the
rejected under 35 USC § 103 as unpatentable Baney patent. As correctly urged by the ap
over a Jadkson patent in view of Baney, pellant, and as a arentl recognized b the
McKinven lor Bush. In the response to that EX':llliner rrrror er to meet t eterms of"tlle
rejection, tpe claims elected for prosecution calms 0 appeal, the elements of the Baney
and which [were rejected were cancelled and device would have to be arranged in a manner
new claim~ were added. These new claims different from that disclosed by Bariey. The
were sUbse~uently rejected based solely on the' elements of the reference would also be re-
:Jackson reference, The Examiner did not quired to coact differently from the way they
maintain ~is rejection which included the 'coact in the ar~angement disclosed by the
Baney ref1rence, The Exaraener's 'rejection reference. The mere fact that a' worker in the
based solely upon Jackson was 'appealed to, art could-rearrange the parts of the reference
the Board iof:Appeals. The Baney reference: device to, meet the terms, of the, claims on
was not ,discussed 'in the appeal brief, the: appeal is not by itself sufficient to support a
E~aminer'~ Answer, or the Board's decision:' finding of obviousness. The prior art must '_
1hus;.conttaryto :he appellant's assertions in, provide a mQ\iya.\.i<lJ};.!mX.~3!~9!! for the worker : I I

his brief before th~s panel; the Board ?f ~p-! in t?e art, .wuh?ut the benefit of the appel- \ I
peals has n'.,:"ot"p.revlOuslY, overruled a reJe,cnon , lant. s . sp.eclficatlOn, .tomake the necessary ';I I'
b,,:sed -upo~. Baney: As far as .'can be deter- ~ changes m the reference dev~ce.The Examin- 1
mined from the Written record, the Board has : er has not presented any evidence to support
n~t h,,:d ":~ occasion to consider an Examin- : the conclusion that. a ",:-orker in this art wouid ( i
er s reJectlqn based upon the Baney reference. , have had any mouvanon to. make the neces- 11 I
I,n.such cireumstances.even a"ssu,.ming, that the :~s,ary ch,anges in the Baney, ,d.evice. t,o r.~e~nd;,.,..J. I'
?octrine oftres j~dicat\l': 01:, ~'law, of thecase" \W.\~~!lt~~~y.il;e-..u~p»,~e.n!@lejW.e
~s ~ere ap.lj1Icable, there IS no. question of "res a.ddltlOn,ally ~,ote, that the mterrelil,tlOn~hIp II

Judicata" or "law of the case" that would and the relative movements of the, various
have precluded the Examiner in this proceed- elements required by the claims on appeal ,
ing from r(.aintaining a rejection based upon would not be met by the Baney device even if "
the Baneyreference, The mere reliance on a reconstructed as suggested by the Examiner.
reference' to evidence the obviousness of a The requirements of appealed claim 1, com
particular ~eatlire ofa claim pending during mencing with the phrase "spring means pro
the prosecution ofanapplicarion prior to the viding * * *" just are not met even if elements
issuance of a patent, which claim is cancelled 31, 15 and 36 of Baney are designated respec-
prior to tpe granting of the .patent, is not tively as first" second and third mold parts as
sufficient 19 justify' a holdingthat ','a substan- suggested by the Examiner. The' require
tialnewquestion of patentability affecting" a ments of this portion of the claim cannot be
c!air?'of, ajpatent has notbeen raised by the ign.ored: The co.action of the elements re-
citauon of] that patent: The public, interest' quired m, the claims on appeal would not be
may demand "a finding that. "a substantial present in the Baney device as modified by
new question of patentability affecting" a the Examiner.
patent claim has been raised where a refer- Accordingly, the Examiner's rejection is
ence cited auringthe'prosecution of the patent not sustained. The decision of the Examiner
is present4da l1d viewed in a different light is reversed.
thanit was considered during the prosecution REVERSED
of theapplication which issued as a patent.
The publifinterest in valid patentsintended '
to be' served by the' patent reexamination
sections ofl,the, patent laws cannot be disre
garded where: a reasonable new interpretation
of a reference disclosure is presented for the
first' time [via 'a":request for reexamination.
This is especially true;where, as here, the
reference had previously been considered in a
secondaryjmanner for a very limited purpose.
Compare ~ith In re Riddle, 58 CCPA 983,
438F.2d~18, 169 USPQ45, 47 (penultimate
earagraPIt)· Under the facts here present we
hnd that there was no reason why the Exam-:.. ~'''''-' ~'··'''''''·1t" ...;...· '._ .. ,.,,.,1.... ,...1,...,.1 r... ,.,.,.,,, I.... ,...,t+;... ......... ;.., ..... · '" .


